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answer is Its Trivia
What is Trivia Just about
less interesting irritating or simp
ly fun Its remembrance of
things past its oral pop art fif
ties revival strictly-forfun col
lege bowl but its Trivia
And to promote this great addi
tion to the American Scene Eng
ish Club will sponsor campus
Trivia Contest Friday April 29 at
p.m in the Chat To add to the
fun the faculty has been invited
to form team to pit their wits
and memories against student
team
Trivia Contests began last year
at Columbia University under the
direction of Edwin Goodgold then
Feature Editor of Columbia
Daily Spectator and now student
at Columbia Law School An inter-
campus contest was held followed
by an expanded intercollegiate
version including Columbia Bryn
Mawr Princeton and Barnard
Unfortunately the ladies of Bryn
Mawr did not fare too well they
could not remember the names of
the children in the old TV show
Mama Answer Katrin Nels
Dagmar
Anything Goes
Anything be Trivia TV
movies books cartoons movies
you nme it Contests have been
held at Penn Temple and Swarth
more among others Goodgold and
friend Dan Carlinsky have re
cently brought out book on Tn-
via and they were featured in the
February issue of Playboy
English Club will have the ques
tions hopefully faculty and stu
dent teams will have the answers
and students will have the enthus
iaSm to come and cheer their fav
orites on to victory Noisemakers
and pennants welcome Anyone
Dr Patrick Hazard left yes-
terday to attend the First World
Festival of Negro Arts in Dakar
Senegal Africa
While there he will tape-record
African poets in English for the
1Ubra of Congress he will make
slides and films of African art for
Margaret Plass of the University
Museum who was Convocation
speaker March 15 and in general
will develop as many channels
of communication with writers and
scholars in the United States and
ICommonwealth countries as can
he explains
My primary reason for going is
that Commonwealth writing is in-
teresting as literature My second-
any reason is that is has an enor
mous potential for center-city
schools
Common problem
Were dealing with the problem
of Negritude what it means to
be black man in white world
Dr Hazard said Commonwealth
literature can give heart to our
center-city Negroes in way that
Isnt corny
The world is becoming one so
rapidly and we must help people
sense their common identity and
anything imaginable be it use-
interested in participating in the
College Trivia Contest should con-
tact Eileen Hutton English Club
secretary
By the way in case that first
question about the Lone Ranger
bothered you heres what the an-
nouncer always said
With his faithful Indian corn-
panion Tonto the daring and re
sourceful masked rider of the plains
led the fight for law and order in
the early Western United States
Nowhere in the pages of history can
one finI greater champion of jtis
tice Return with us now to those
thrilling days of yesteryear From
out of the past come the thunder-
ing hoofbeats of the great horse
Silver The Lone Ranger
again
Separate Tickets
Are to Be Sold
ForProm Affairs
The Junior Prom Committee an-
nounces that tickets will be
for the Thornton Sisters perform-
ance Friday evening April 15 and
the Highwaymen concert on Satur
day afternoon April 16 The prices
for the tickets are
$3.00 per couple for the Thornton
Sisters performance from p.m to
12 midnight
$4.00 per person for
the Highway_




think literature is the most im
portant single way of trying to do
it
Im interested in Commonwealth
poetry and literature in general as
new Lernitory where more up-to-
date methods of teacher training
can be tried out using films color
slides and mimeographed reprints
think We ought to dispel any
glamour about why Im going to
Africa the head of the English
Department continued When the
Modern Language Association was
founded in the 1880s the only
people who came to its conventions
were people from the New England
states and few from Maryland
The only way they could get there
was by railroad
No glamour
But now people fly everywhere
and for me to go to Africa is no
more glamorous than for someone
to go from say Baltimore to Bos
ton given the modern accessibility
to Africa
Were not living in Dr Liv-
ingston-Mr Stanley world
more said Dr Hazard There is
lag in coverage of literatures of
the type Im seeking and it is our
duty to reach out and find it
With tape recorder he ex
plains it is easier for him to bring
back poetry in English than it was
for an MLA convention delegate in
the 1880s to bring back news of
writing in California
Accompanying Dr Hazard to
Dakar is his son Michael
Reviewer Notes
Self-Revelation
Poet Anne Sexton will present
reading of her work Monday April
18 at 830 p.m in Murphy Chapel
Forum will present the 37-year
old former fashion model whose
book To Bedlam and Part Way
Back has been praised by Louis
Untermeyer as book of which any
poet can be proud It has singu
lar beauty an unusual poignancy
of feeling as well as phrase fu
sion of pain suspense and exal
tation reward to read
Mrs Sextons work has appeared
in Saturday Review
Yale Review The Christian Science
Monitor Harpers The Nation The
New Yorker Antioch Review Ac-
cent and other publications
Many Appearances
Personal appearances at Am-
herst Harvard Cornell and Bos
ton University have been success-
ful and at Cazenovia Junior Col
lege it was reported that one of
every five students purchased
copy of her book after her read-
ing
Mrs Sexton was one of 20 women
between the ages of 29 and 60 to
be enrolled in Radcliffe Colleges
Institute for Independent Study in
1961 Participants in this program
are highly educated women who
are unable to study full time be-
cause of other responsibilities They
are awarded up to $3000 to be
used at their discretion in pursuing
whatever study they choose
Mrs Sexton has recorded her
poems for the Harvard Libraries
and for the Library of Congress
and her work will appear in several
anthologies including Modern
American Poetry edited by Louis
Untermcyer New Poets of Eng
land and America edited by Pack
and Hall The Hudson Review An-
thology edited by Frederick Mor
gan and Twentieth Century
American Poets edited by Con-
rad Aiken
Prizewinner
Mrs Sexton held the Robert
Frost Fellowship at the Bread Loaf
Beaver to Produce
Three Plays in May
Three plays will be produced this
spring The spring production of
lonescos The Bald Soprano will be
performed in Murphy Chapel early
in May during Parents Weekend
Miss Judith Elder will be the di-
ector Connie Stevens will be play-
ing Mrs Smith Sandy Stewart will
be Mrs Martin Hilton Grieske will
be Mr Martin Gail Pepper will be
Mary the maid Jack Maxson will
be Mr Smith and Lean Nicholls
will be the fire chief
In addition to the traditional
spring production the English Club
is sponsoring two other plays Ion-
escos The Lesson to be directed
by Mr Robert Kuncio and Chek
boys The Anniversary to be direct-
ed by Mr Edgar Schuster These
plays will be performed at 830 p.m
on May 20 21 and 22 in the Rose
Room After each performance
there will be discussion
If anyone is interested in work-




The Beaver News has
awarded an All-American Honor
Rating by the Associated Collegiate
Press for the first semester 1965
66
Judging was done by the 74th
National Newspaper Critical Serv
ice of the ACP at the University of
Minnesota School of Journalism
The ACP critique cited the edi
tonal page as one of the strengths
of the News and praised the papers
coverage of off-campus events
Writers Conference in 1959 and the
Audience Poetry Prize in 1960
by PAMELA WILSON
Perhaps the best thing about
Anne Sextons poems is their un
bounded fulness The unprepared
reader may indeed find startling
the undisguised self-revelation with
which Mrs Sexton exposes
substance of all her poems the
human actuality of her life With
an intense yet somehow simple po
etic eye she unhesitatingly dis
closes her private experiences and
intuitions in style unclouded by
mysticism
Her life her family and friends
the torment of both mental and
physical illness the untenableness
of her religious belief dilem
ma of death as she has seen it
plentifully gives its weight oc
casionally its morbidity to her
style She creates general atmos
phere of pessimistic stoicism and




Her method of personal disclo
sure with all its magnetic lyni
cism has caught suspect the
influence of the poet Robert Low-
Cl1 She was his student during the
years that he taught at Boston
University and since then he has
frequently commented on her poet-
ry He says of her first book To
Bedlam and Part Way Back Mrs
Sexton writes with the now envi
Beaver College now has its own
Friends of SNCC Student Nonvio
lent Coordinating Committee Lin
da Wetmore Roz Furman
Deverell Carolyn Oldenbusch Di-
ane Lewis Connie .Crowell and
Miriam Wolf met with the Co-Cur-
iiculum Committee to present the
purpose of and need for such
group on the Beaver campus Bea
yen Frhnds of SNCC has been ap
proved and the first meeting is
now being scheduled
This group will serve to convey
information about the Civil Rights
Movement and to give support to
the national organization of SNCC
in the South and in the North Pre
sently there is SNCC bulletin
board on which the current news-
letters from national SNCC and
news of the current happenings in
the South are posted
Unofficially the group worked to
bring Julian Bond here The pros-
pective plans are to bring speakers
from Philadelphia Friends of SNCC
ForumWill Sponsor
Poetess-Apill 18
able swift lyrical openness of
romantic poet Yet in her content
she is realist and describes her
very personal experiences with an
almost Russian abundance and ac
curacy Her poems stick in my
mind
Of the poems in All My Pretty
Ones .. all one can say is that
they are Sexton and therefore pre
cious sometimes feel that she is
one of the few people who could
write whole book like the Spoon
River Anthology where the little
moments prop the big moments and
thered be little waste To an ex
tent she has done this and made
her life her treasury
Two Books
Anne Sexton born November
1928 in Newton Mass now lives
with her husband and two daugh
ters in Newton Lower Falls not far
from her birthplace She attended
local schools lived for periods in
Baltimore and San Francisco and
has spent many of her summers on
Cape Cod and in Maine at her an-
cestral home
Since she began writing poems in
1957 she has published in van-
ous magazines held the Robert
Frost Fellowship at the Bread Loaf
Writers Conference and collected
her poems in two books To Bed-
lam and Part Way Back and All
My Pretty Ones
and from the national organization
and to show movies about the
South the movement and recent
problems The Beaver group il1
also work closely with the Phila
delphia group
Hope to Invite Interest
The organizing people feel that
Beaver needs group such as this
to incite interest in and concern
with the vital issues of our time
Also they feel it is needed to stimu
late debate and controversy on
campus There is need for sin-
cere and purposeful action in the
field of human rights
To be effective Beaver Friends
of SNCC needs the support of the
student body Look for notices of
the first meeting Anyone inter-
ested in working with the campus
group or in working in the office
of Philadelphia Friends of SNCC
should contact one of the girls who
met with the Co-Curriculum Com
mittee
Oral Pop Art
THE LONE RANGER WILL RIDE APRIL 29
AT ENGLISH CLUBS TRIVIA CONTEST
What did the announcer always say after the first commer
cial on The Lone Ranger Sing chorus of The Teddy Bears
Picnic Who played the original Jeff on the TV show Lassie
You remember the answers dont you Think back to your
childhood to the days of the Mickey Mouse Club and beyond
and youll remember And if you wonder whatand whythe
CLLUL
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Anne Sexton Shows Depth of Feeling
obtained all day
13 in the Chat
Dr Hazard Goes to Africa
For Festival of Negro Arts
Anne Sexton
BEAVER FRIENDS OF SNCC ORGANIZED
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Attendance Required
Attendance required class meetings
SGO
meetings Honors Night convocation vespers
Move-Up Night the number of required
activities at Beaver often is enough to try
anyones patience But even more annoying
is the required attendance that isnt taken
It is problem of several aspects
First we
must consider the why of required attendance
To make people attend activities in which
they might not otherwise participate
To in-
sure healthy audience for an
outside speak-
er We are not denying that required attend-
ance has its value in its place
But per-
haps it is time for review
of exactly what
activities are can be or should be required
Now we must turn to the question of why
there are so many activities at which attend-
ance is required In recent weeks the demands
on students time have been
rather stiff If
the number of required-attendance events in-
creases or we would venture remains
the
same we would advocate an increase in the
number of cuts permitted One for an entire
year of class and SGO meetings hardly seems
adequate
The next question is if an event is auì-
nounced as required why is attendance not
always taken No check was made at several
recent class and SGO meetings It is lets face
it distinctly annoying to have to rearrange
ones whole schedule to accommodate re
quired even and then to find it wasnt re
quired after all Equally annoying is the
fact
that news does travel fast and some people
seem to get the word while others do not
that attendance will not be taken at given
affair
The groups at whose meetings attendance is
required and then not taken are hurting them-
selves Ill feeling among the student body is
one result The weakening of the whole point
of required attendance is another Either at-
tendance is requiredfor everyoneor it is
not and it is publicly announced as such
We ask therefore that the use and misuse
of required attendance be reexamined that
the requirement itself be used constructively
and that if we are going to have required at-
tendance let it be that required attendance
The Last Hurrah
In an issue packed with news from all over
the campus the editors of the academic year
1965-1966 find little room left to thank staff
that has done terrific job of putting out the
News All we can say is million times thanks
You made it possible for us to receive an All-
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Pcrhap you have noted that in
our Alma Mater we sing fling
high the scarlet and the gray but
there was no scarlet and gray to be
flung no college flag to be flown
For the past two years number
of us including students faculty
trustees and alumnae have felt
that we should have college flag
and from time to time various de
signs have been suggested flag
committee was appointed but their
work was never completed
One of our trustees Mrs Fran-
cis Boyer has taken an interest in
providing flag for the college
and recently had one made for us
to examine The other day it was
flown from our college flagpole for
Something Lost Drama Translation
Of Cervantes Od Story of La Mancha
by hANNAh GOLDMAN
sitting as judges if found guilty
his punishment is the loss of his
precious minuscript the manuscript
that encompasses the depth of the
impossible dreams that contain the
vision of beauty the vision of truth
beautiful tale Cervantes knew
this and wrote it with beauty deli-
cacy rennessee Williams saw the
fragile beauty and wrote his play
in modern idiom witi exquisite
grace he combined
the ancient
tale within modern context
Dale Wasserman on the other
hand has written play of half-
beauty half-mendacity He has
framed his story beautifully he has
presented Cervantes thrown into
the prison of his mind in order to
ecape his physical prison Cer
vantes who is blustering postur
ing gentle lovable frail man the
half-beauty But he has used his
well-drawn Cervantes to encompass
riliculous not pitiful pedes
LrPfl not extraordinary man
fool man of bathos not pathos
The lovely Dulcinea is slut
vulgar character performed with
vulgarity and extremely poor taste
Cor.tnued on Page Col
Gourmet Corner
Coach Inn Provides Old World Charm
Intimacy Festive Atmosphere Good Food
iy CONNIE STEVENS
There is certain World
charm about eating in the diiuirg
car of train It reminds one of
speeding across Europe on the Or-




dear rometmes antelope played
It is exciting to think of red-coated
waiters preparing your food in onu
little and very private compait
ment serving it to you piping hot
whie the country side streaks by
Coach Inn located just past he
Fort Washington entrance to the
Turnpike brings back the nostal
gia of the trains of the early days
except that it doesnt move Three
train cars are provided for the cus
tomers enjoyment The first
bar car luxurious in its red and
gold accoutrements long mahog
any bar complete with smiling
waiter and piano complete with
bouncing piano player present
rather festive air
Dining Car Romance
The next car is dining car with
tibles for four and for that special
tte-Æ-tte the greatest boy
in the world small room is rro
vided the back of the car with
one table one candle etc
Finally there is Pullman whicn
has been converted into dining
car Murals of 1870 railway lynch
ings and crosscountry travel decir
ate the closed berths Waiters
scamper up and down the aisle
softly whistling or humming and
most happy to serve you
Coach Inn is not inexpensive
serving of eight jumbo fried shrinip
is $3.75 But portions are large and
tasty My only complaint was th
salad which looked as if it had
been prepared six stops ago Well
anyway its all rather pleasant
and different fine place for
special date or your family Dont
expect to finish in an hour this is





Herewith we send you the ten lucky nom
nees and four alternates for the Johnson
Smith exchange It was tough to choose amoi
the more than score of applicants No soph
mores are going We think we have chosen
balanced group to represent our college
North Carolina inasmuch as nine differen






Selected as alternates were
First Alternate Wetmore Linda
Second Alternate Caplan Joelee
Third Alternate McKeon Phyllis
Fourth Alternate Zuckerman Eileen
We thank all those who applied and remir
all applicants or not that this is Beavi
College exchange in which all of you are wel
come to participate April 30 May whe
the ten Johnson Smith students arrive
Sincerely
Patrick Haz
Chairman The Selection Commit
Joyous Beholder
Dear Editor
want to thank John Hathaway publicly fo
the greatest bargain of the decade
Leonard Baskin benignly blesses our dinin
table for month for 50c What glorious math
ematics My favorite printmaker for fewe
than two pennies day Wow Its such seres
dipities which make Beaver an increasing jo
to be beholden to
Batmans Second Robin of the Season
Political Clubs
To the Editor
There seems to be lot of confusion among
many of you as to just what the Political Club
is and its purpose on the campus
Sometimes erroneously called Bray an
Trumpet the Political Club as conceive ii
is non-partisan political organization tha
functions as coordinating council for tli
partisan organizations on campus and as
liaison between area political activities and
our campus It can make available information
about march on Washington Civil Rights
conference or how to register to vote for the
first time feel that it is an important or
ganization on our campus As our worli
shrinks daily and as the U.Ss position
world affairs becomes increasingly involved
think it is important that we as the leaders
of tomorrow be informed and interested in
local state national and world affairs







The Maritime Acministration as you know
is responsible for maintaining the National
Defense Reserve Fleet comprised mainly of
World War Il-built Liberty and Victory ships
These vessels are preserved to prevent any
shortage of shipping capacity that might ham
per American military operations in any par
of the world Periodically too they are need
ed and used to relieve shortages of shipping
capacity caused by sudden rises in the de
mand for commercial shipping services
On Feb the Navys Military Sea Trans
portation Service asked Maritime to reacti
vate an additional 25 Victory ships from the
reserve fleet because of the increasing re
quirements of our commitment in Southeast
Asia
One of these ships the S.S BEAVER VIC
TORY is named for Beaver College
thought you would like to know that the
ship bearing your schools name has had
distinguished past since its construction
April 1945 Built by California Shipbuilding
Corp. Los Angeles it served our military
needs in both World War II and Korea It is
now answering its countrys call again
Sincerely yours
U.S Dept of Commerce
Nicholas Johnson
Maritime Administrator
Ed Note This letter was received by Dr Gates of-
lice Mar 18 We thought you would be interested In
know that the Dept of Commerce plans to send us
photograph of our ship
_o
Qffe/da ncc -f-a kel
kie6dQyz per5 only few hours In the next week
or two weather permitting it will
be flown for day or two for all of
us to observe and an opportunity
will be given for us to express our
opinions about it The design on
background of scarlet and grey
represents the seven liberal arts or
the seven pillars of wisdom Fur-
ther announcement will be made
regarding the time the flag will be
displayed and arrangements for the
opinion poll
It should be understood that
when adopted the college flag will
riot replace the American flag on
our flagpole but will fly under it
or on another flagpole to be located






Herman Young oi the Maintenance Department
lege flag designed by Mrs Boyer
Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra
ne Don Quixote ne the Man of La
Mancha is dream man that is
man of dreams man who dreams
the impossible dreams Facts are
the enemy of truth for him he is
stupid idealist bad poet and
an honest man
The Don Quixote theme is as
much favorite of poets as the
Faustus theme the intrigue of
the search for .. for the inexpli
cable has captured the minds of
poets for years One of Americas
ajor playwrights Tennessee Wil
hams takes his tattered Picassian
Don Quixote down the dusty aisles
of the theatre into the cul-de-sac
of street of dreams with never-
never land on stage right and skid
row on stage left Dale Wassermans
Don Quixote enters the scene of his
medieval quest down the steep in-
dine of draw-bridge lowered in-
to the depths of an inescapable dun-
geon He enters as broken man
nesr-crushed poet Cervantes and
prior to his ultimate confrontation
with the merciless Inquisition he is
forced to play-out his role as Don
Quixote with his fellow-prisoners
1966
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vim the world population in-
asing as rapidly as it is there
be no doubt that the problem
ontrolling the birth rate is
nd serious one Science
flcled to this need for some
of control and has given
Id several methods to choose
all of which are mechani
or artificial and which dif
in degrees of efficiency
he present difficulties especial-
concern transmitting knowledge
the ew techniques to areas of
world where population prob
re most serious and over-
certain religious and socio
barriers which exist in
ly ll societies
An Old Problem
In the January 15 1966 issue of
the Saturday Evening Post in an
article by Steven Spencer it is
stated that women as far back as
1500 were concerned with the
problem of birth control Today
women do not have to resort to us-
mg special concoctions or magic
charms they are much more mod-
various pills and
iit.rin However
there are improved methods
emains the problem of con-
many women to use these
by SUE HOWARD and
ROSALIE SWEDLIN
Operation Match should make
only one valid guarantee and that
is to faithfully fulfill its promise to
provide each participant with list
of potential dates For the average
lonely mail-or male starved col
lege student this claim is enough
But majority of opinions of
Lver girls concerning the results
fhi experiment in electronic-
love was negatively charged with
rlissatisfsitinn As one disillusioned
put it The originators
ot Operation Match had great
idea not-so-great questionnaire
and lousy machine
This statement and other similar
remarks prompted us to investigate
the value of what we thought was
the one last hope for our dateless
new technologically advanced ways
of controlling the size of their fam
ilies
The major breakthrough in birth
control technology is the PILL In
America there are five million wo
men taking some brand of oral con-
traceptive in other areas of
world there are 2.5 million Accord-
ing to the Post article not since
the introduction of the sulfa drugs
in the 1930s has tablet had such
far-reaching effects
Many Are Hesitant
Along with the development and
consequential widespread use
the pills is the controversy sur
rounding the rightness of taking
them since women are free to deli-
berately decide when and if they
want to have children This con-
troversy has arisen for
number
of reasons religious moral ethi
cal personal fears to name few
It is jfl connection with the con-
troversial aspects of birth control
that subsequent articles will
written in the NEWS We hope to
conduct poll among the students
and faculty to receive their opin
ions on selection of questions
which we will assimilate and pre
sent to the student body at large
via the NEWS
dilemma Remember girls mixers
and blind dates are already OUT
We did not have to search very far
to find our first dissatisfied cus
tomer freshman across the hall
enthusiastically agreed to relate her
tragic disappointment
Hometown Match
Her first caller was match from
Swarthmore College senior maj_
oring engineering He really
sounded cool on the phone she
stated Not only was he from my
hometown but we seemed to have
other things in common too
She sit out on the long bus ride
to Swarthmore with great expecta
tions At this point in her story
she faItred and turned green Ra
ther than pursuing our inquiry we
let her conclude with the remark
knew there was reason why
Continued on Page Col
at Beaver Practically every mens
school in East is listed on
desks One girl had difficult
time deciding between schools and
wrote Brown or Penn Another
girl has written Penn is great
school because 25 words or less
Still another wrote Princeton
bah humbug
The Beaver girl has vast store
of knowledge of economics and his-
tory 60c is carved into desk
in the library lecture room and
proletariat is inscribed on an-
other Three desks in that room
speak of famous people George
Washington LBJ and King
Arthur
Attending church-related
school affects many girls desk
seen in religion class has Jesus
Saves carved deeply into it and
the desk next to it has In God
we trust
The outside activities of the Bea
ver girl may be guessed by reading
desk-writings They are travelling
Bayshore LI N.Y drinking
Bud on Tap another desk lists
ten different synonyms for drunk-
enness and dancing Yes
wanna dance
Philosophizing is big too am
what am and Love what is it
were seen on two desks in
classroom building
Finally the Beaver girls inter-
est in mass communication is best
illustrated by the following con-
versation found in the library 1cc-
ture room
Hi Im in Soc 1230 Who else
sits here
None of your business






new student wage scale will
go into uffect next September an-
nounced Miss Sylvia Ohanesian
Assistant Dean of Students Stu
dents will be paid according to
their job classification and their
number of years of on-campus job
experience
Students with work grants will
be paid on the same hourly rate
basis as those working for cash
Only students with financial need
are given work grants In
May they will receive their work
assignments along with notices
about financial aid awards
Students who do not have finan
cial need but want to work on
campus next year may obtain ap
plications after spring vacation and
should complete and return their
applications by May 15 They may
be obtained from Mrs Garretson
in the Dean of Students office
The new wage scale includes four
classifications The first includes
student head of language lab and
physics and psychology lab assis
tants The hourly pay ranges from
$1.25 to $1.50
The second includes dining room
switchboard snack bar and skilled
office work Also in this group are
audio-visual equipment operators
and assistants in skilled science
curriculum and language
The third class includes unskilled
lab and office workers and those
helping with sales tours and mail
The hourly pay for this class is $1
to $1.15
Receptionists are the last class




Chemistry isnt all abstract for
mulas and symbols In fact it can
be quite useful in the chemical an-
alyses of both sexes For instance
Man womans chemical analy
sis
Characteristic magnetic
Physical properties attracted to
platinum blondes extremely mal
leable under certain conditions
Chemical properties capable of
instantaneous explosion can disap
pear more quickly than quicksilver
if needed to in certain
tasks
Uses handy for splitting firewood
and atoms prefers atoms In Cali
fornia may also be used for hunting
grunions on certain moonlit nights
Source found wherever woman
exists although most of the species
claim they prefer mans world
Caution handle with care Rough
exterior often hides precious
gem
Woman mans chemical analy
sis
Characteristic an unknown ele
ment
Physical properties freezes in-
stantly boils at nothing melts if
properly treated attracted to gold
silver and other precious metals
Chemical properties violent re
action if left alone turns green in
the presence of better-looking ob
jects
1ses decorative tonic for
spirits most effective reagent for
reducing income active equalizer
for distribution of wealth
Source found wherever man cx-
ists




Three students have been ac
cepted for the 1966 National Science
Foundation Institute
Dr Arthur Breyer head of the
Institute announces
They are Ellen Collier senior
Eileen Robinson sophomore and
Elizabeth McFadden freshman
Dr Breyer says that there are
still three more places available in
the Institute for prospective teach-
ers of school science
mathematics and for those who
wish to specialize in science at the
elementary school level
Interested students may contact
Dr Breyer at Box 732 for bro
chure describing the Institute
PROVOCATIVE LOOK
by JUDY QUIGG
At the First International Writ-
ers Conference this past weekend
at Long Island University one of
the topics for discussion was
Translation delayed messages or
new communication If the origin-
al poems by Paul Roche in his
book The Rank Obstinacy
Things are representative of his
work in translation it would be
safe to say that new communica
tion is an understatement
Perceptivc is the wrong word
observant doesnt fit but there
is something so particular about
Roches poems his ability to se
lect the most ordinary object put
it in new light point out so
much that was always there that
you never saw before in manner
specific and pleasing to read his
poems is to acquire fresh and
joyous reinterpretation of life For
example The Nail-Scissors With
her pair of tidy buttocks trim
air of elan Her pigmy eye
Students in the Political Science
Seminar have developed two hy
potheses on this problem The first
is that apathy is due to the exist-
ence of ruling elite in each
Beaver College class group of
student leaders emerges during the
freshman year and continues to
monopolize S.G.O and class offi
ces The rest of the class then be-
apathetic withdraws
from school politics The second
hypothesis relates apathy in school
to lack of interest in any type of
politics national state or local
Think about it are you apathe
tic See how you rate by an-
swering the following questions
Do you vote in school and class
elections
Do you nominate yourself for
offices
Do you attend Coke Hours to
learn about the discuss issues
Do you read the Beaver News
and try to find out about every-
thing going on at Beaver
Do you volunteer for jobs which
get little recognition
Have you attended any Beaver
the single screw that rivets
the two points of her attention is
perpetually prepared
He speaks of small things one
idea and makes of it perfect
image vith delicate and exact
wording In The Small Sea Pool
In the gently swaying glass Was
tender twilight world Of emer
ald splinterL shadows
green SOli anemones with blushing
tips Which touched
oceans dawn
His work reveals Roche as one
who has been burned yet who has
acquired not scars wisdom
from the experience Pattern deli-
Cai expression and something to
say mak the poems of Paul Roche
not obstinate but persistent It is
pleasant sort of persistence lin
gering like wine or perfume per-
sistence which allows one not to
be quite the same for the experi
ence
The Rank Obstinacy of Things
is available_in the college bookstore
tered to vote
14 If you do not identify with
political party or engage in any
political activity do you still
consider yourself aware of and
informed on political affairs
15 If you are able to vote have
you voted in all elections that
were open to you
Rate yourself now
If you answered Yes one to five
times you are apathetic Get out of
the doldrums
If you answered Yes five to ten
times keep trying You are coming
along fine
If you answered Yes ten to fif
teen times you are not apathetic
Stay that way
ews Campus Survey Will Determine
elevance of Birth Control Problem
New Wage Scale PAUL ROCHE DISPLAYS ORIGINALITY
AT EXPERIENCES
Operation Match Fails Us




Delusions Desires of Beaver Girls
by PEGGIE FRIEDBERG
Sometimes the best reading mat-
ter in course can be found on the
desks in the classroom building If
doodles are indicative of person-
Uty reading the desks around
school one can learn much about
the Beaver girl
The Beaver girls intelligence is
easily apparent for she is bilin
gual sh2 can write in both English
and Greek One desk in the library
lecture room has the entire Greek
alphabet written on it and almost
every desk in the school is
adorned by combinations of Greek
ters forming fraternity names
Fiowever there are few anti-
among us another
desk has My love is like roe who
runneth in the valley of Gilboa
certainly an inspiring quote Some-
else has written love you
ueaky under picture of
Still another desk has
picture of Santa Claus in red blue
and natuial wood
Doodles Mirror Romance
Valentines are also favorite
subject for desk-drawings
valentine says Bacardis rum yum
Another says Don and 80 80
what
Political Science Seminar Formulates
Hypotheses on School Apathy Problem
Possibly an archeologist digging House of Representatives meet-
in the ruins of ancient Sumeria ings or made any suggestions to
might find tablet the Univer- your representative
sity of Sumeria Daily News The 7.Would you be willing to forego
headline would decry the problem weekend at Lehigh for an im
of student apathy just as we corn- portant meeting or
plain it now What exactly is conference
apathy It is according to Web- Do you attend all and
ster lacking normal feeling or in-
class meetings
terest being phlegmatic listless Do you identify with national
111Ii5S1Vt political party
10 Do you belong to campus
Young Republican or Young
Democrat club
11 Have you engaged in any pol
itical activity in your home
county
12 If you are not active now did
you engage in any activity dur
ing the 1960 or 1964 Presiden
tial Campaign
13 If you are 21 are you regis-
Interest in other schools is high
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Social life is being liberalized
The House of Representatives has
taken great steps in the past two
weeks to give all students
freedom in areas such as smoking
permissions dress signing out and
sunbathing regulations
Freshmen and sophomores for-
merly granted only four 230 per-
missions semester for those ap
proved fraternity parties can now
take five semester for any event
Juniors and seniors now have ten
semester Students of all classes
must submit their requests by 1030
p.m day before their 230s
The standard form from the Direc
tor of Residence is still to be used
Signing out on the yellow card is
not necessary
All students may now obtain 12
clock permissions by telephoning
their Director of Residence before
930 p.m instead of the present
deadline of 730 p.m Second sem
ester freshmen with 2.0 or above
ratio may request 12 oclocks fif
teen times semester rather than
the present allotment of eight Se-
cond semester freshmen with ra
tio between 1.0 and 2.0 may now
have eight instead of four 12 0-
clock permissions semester Ex
tensions for cultural 12 oclocks
may now be secured from the Di-
rector of Residence up to 1130 p.m
that same evening
Dorm Committee not Judicial
Board will now consider the cases
of all students who fail to pay the
ten cent fine imposed for failing to
sign in within the specified time
Any student on academic proba
tion may return from Saturday
overnight on Sunday at 1030 p.m
instead of the present curfew of
630 p.m
dormitory official rather than
the Director of Residence will now
be making periodic room checks
The lacrosse field can be
used for sunbathing The regular
class attire is still to be worn to
and from the area
The Thomas recreation room has
been converted into campus date
lounge for all students who wish
to entertain visitors before 1030
p.m on weeknights and before 130
am on weekends Be dressed and
without set hair if you use this
area Students using the other re
creation rooms must also be dressed
but may have set hair
Another measure passed by the
House was the permission to wear




Sat at Penn State
On Saturday April the psy
chological studies of nine Beaver
students will be presented at the
fourth annual Psi Chi Day to be
held at Pennsylvania State Univer
sity
The students who have combined
their efforts to develop three sep
arate papers are Sarah Conley
Maddi Rosenberg Judith Bennett
and Ellen Krassen working on
study of determinants of vote in an
off-year election Beth Middleton
Diana Burton and Frances Schroe
der doing racial awareness and
discrimination among children
and Judith Goodman and Nancy
Harris presenting task-involve-
ment in repetitious task
These girls working in conjunc
tion with the studies and research
methods course have recently re
ceived official approval of their ab
stract papers and are now work-
ing on the final drafts
Large Audience
Dr Bernard Mausner chairman
of the Psychology Department
noted that the papers will be pre
sented before faculty and gradu
ate and under-graduate students
from the entire country Each paper
will be 15 minutes long and will be
followed by five-minute discus
sion period during which the girls
will answer any questions concern
ing their work
Dr Mausner pointed out that in
addition to the various papers an
address will be given by the noted
professor Meizafer Sherif
are now allowed
One of th0 most important pri
vileges given to students howev
er was the extension of smoking
to student rooms except in the Cas
tie and the Villa Students also may
smoke during the meetings in the
main lobbies of all dorms the Mir
ror Room the Rose Room and
when entertaining guests in the
lobbies of the dorms Other smok
ing areas include the S.G.O room
the Towers patio and the dining
hail during Friday dinner Satur
day lunch and dinner and Sunday
dinner Smoking is not permitted in
the corridors bathrooms stairways
dormitory telephone areas laundry
rooms or on the campus grounds
except in sunbathing areas behind
Towers and the Villa and in the
Art Studio and Murphy courtyard
The college urges each student to





El Club Cervantes of Beaver re
cently celebrated the centenary of
the noted Spanish author Roman
del Valle Inclan Here on March 10
to speak to the club about the life
and works of the author was Dr
Arroyo professor of Spanish
literature at the University of
Pennsylvania
Visitjr3 from Cuba Argentina
Ecuador Puerto Rico and Spain
were guests at the meeting Dr
Maria Suarez advisor to the club
introduced other guests including
her huskind Mr Rodolfo Suarez
member of the Spanish depart-
ment at Temple University the
consul from Spain and the secre
tary of the Spanish Embassy in
Chile
Plans are now under way for the
next meeting of the club to cele
brate Pan-American Day
LA MANCHA
Continued from Page Col
by Joan Diener With ludicrous and
contrived stance Miss Diener stalks
the stage in slatternly abandon
furtively smoothing her wildly
teased hair when the spotlight is
not directly on her snarling her
crass pointless curses at mob of
drunken debauchers She can sing
she has lovely voice but either
the musical arrangements are not
written in her key or she has never
learned to control her naturally
love voice and her constant
lapses into falsetto were as jarring
to the ear as her poorly-conceived
character posturings were to the
eye
Sancho the faithful follower as
ayei by Irving Jacobson became
stand-up comic who was evident-
ly recruited from borscht circuit
tour the role became farce
Ieft-ove reminder of the burlesque
house comics of the days when
vaudeville flourished but vaude
yule j5 tarnished memory and the
faithful Sancho is faithlessly por
trayed in Man of La Mancha
The staging of the play was clev
erly handled by Albert Marre Sets
were magnificent and effectively
used in that the constant chanMe of
scenes was integrated into the non-
stop action of the play to create the
feeling ol the constant rush of time
the constant narrowing-in of ines
capable time Brilliant effects with
lights enhanced this facet of the
production But choreography by
Jack Cole did not compliment the
able staging the dances appeared
to be the sick fantasies of psy
chotic crude sadistic contortions
that far exceeded the bounds of
good tast fell far short of the lyric
grace of dance degenerate contor
tions that reminded one again of
the burlesque house
Despite the general feeling of dis
apointment and disgust there are
occasional admirable facets in Man
of La Mancha Mitch Leighs music
is one of the few gems in this play
of coals it is vigorous dynamic
exciting Not so in all cases the
lyrics For the most part Joe Dar
ions lyrics are trite and on the 1ev-
ci of its inescapable as ines




Like any other American
dreamed of going into business and
making money of working for
firm that would allow me to ad-
vance Then would hate my-
self for allowing my mind to dwell
on the unattainable
Who is this person Why cant he
go anywhere Why is dreaming too
great luxury Because he is
black Yes But he could also be
white or yellow He can not dream
because he lives in the city and he
must go to schools where textbooks
are twenty years old and where the
teachers are kept too busy to be
able to teach anyone anything
Reading Problems in City Schools
Because of the problems in city
schools the reading levels of stu
dents from urban schools are on
the average two years behind those
from suburban schools Teachers
in urban schools spend up to 803
of their class time in discipline so
there is little time that the student
can spend in learning
The school problems present an
unfortunate situation but various
groups are trying to remedy at
least some of them The Philadel
phia Tutorial Project has been or-
ganized to give students different
learning experience Students are
assigned to various volunteer tu
tors These tutors may have from
one to five tutees
Valuable to Students and Tutor
Because there is smaller group
the problem student is able to have
more individual attention Tutoring
these siudents is valuable to them
scholastically and also to the
growth of the tutor The tutor is
faced with school situation he
never had to cope with and he is
forced to use his imagination in
order to make his students under-
stand and enjoy what they are
learning
If anyone is interested in tutoring
contact Roni Weinberg or Carolyn
Lichty If there is enough support
it may be possible to arrange trans





The word action denotes par-
ticipation and although formally
linked as painting term with the
non-objective art of abstract ex
pressionists it can also be applied
to the oils and pastels by Robert
McKinney currently on display in
the Library Gallery
Even though his work is abstract
being inspired by nature forms and
not non-representational he in his
attempt to have the spectator in-
crease his awareness by seeing be-
yond the visible encourages
onlooker not only to contemplate
but also to become part of his
pictures He obtains this involve-
ment with masterful manipula
tion of space through movement
Rhythmic Patterns
The painter reveals this move-
ment in his rhythmic patterns in
two manners The first is the more
violent motion of Street in the
Rain and La Mer after Debussy
whose curvilinear forms actually
draw the observer into the space
creating strong sense of depth
The second is the surface move-
ment shapes and contours of
The Cornstalks that retains the
two-dimensional quality of the pic_
ture plane rather than destroying it
in favor of greater space
Color is an important part of this
artists patterns and Cape Cod No
12 and Bird in Flight show how
it is employed Accents are pre
sent yes but they are not sharply
delineated forms they emerge and
are engulfed again into the main
flow of the canvas
This flow of the sure swift brush
of thinly applied color reaches an
apex in Seascape with Yellow
Sun for this painting depicts in
its sky and sea that distinguish
themselves by faint differing of
swell of shape the beautiful sub-
tiety of movement that an artist
may express
ly CATHERINE STEWART
Ed Note Miss Stewart wrote
the pros review as positive
ob
jective appraisal of Mr Wilburs
performance She felt however
that the poetic depth of his work
was obscured and violated by his
reading
The room looked like an
dance hall stage of vast volume
framed dramatically
heavy drapes of olive velvet
and
around the room at bottom
edges of the balcony were spaced
plaster casts advocating
Friendship Service Health Loy
alty Temperance Wisdom Virtue
and one quality which had been
judiciously scraped off
The lights dimmed the music
which had been playing
switched off and he strode amiably
onto the stage
This was Richard Wilbur at the
Literature Tour
of Great Britain
Point Park Junior College in
Pittsburgh is offering summer
tour of the British Isles for college
freshm.n and sophomores
The tour will be conducted to
the birthplaces of writers who pro-
vided most of Englands literary
heritage
The tour which leaves from New
York on August will be three
weeks long Advance preparation in
the form of required readings will
be necessary and an examination
will be given after the trip Sue-
cessful completion of the test will
allow students to earn three credits
in English literature
Interested students should
tact Mis Ella Schillinger at Point





The Peace Corps has recently
published an overseas directory
listing some 120 training programs
in nations of Africa Asia and La-
tin America This directory which
is an advance in Peace Corps plan-
ning represents the largest number
of training programs and the larg
est number of overseas job openings
in the five-year history of the or-
ganization
The directory aimed at the class
of 1966 contains descriptions of
each program scheduled for the
June July and August training
are indexed by appropriate college
majors
The college placement office plans





South Hampton is the des-
tination of the Beaver College Glee
Club on April 23 when they per-
form at the annual charity concert
of the South Hampton Rotary Club
Forty-six members of the club
directed by Dr Dorothy Haupt
will make the trip Arrangements
for the concert were made through
Priss Nelson Snyder Beaver 63
Soloists will be Nancy Otis
flute Susan Doty piano and Carla
Chepigan and Margaret Moore
voice and the sextet will perform
Elected to Glee Club offices for
the 1966-1967 season were the fol
lowing president Doro Guenther
vice-president Linda Brackin sec
retary Patricia Callaghan treasur
er Jan Snyder concert manager
Susan Martin tour manager June
McClintock and librarian Barbara
Thomas
From The House READINGS BY POET RICHARD WILBUR
YIELD ONLY PARTIAL COMMUNICATION
YMHA Arts Council in Philadel
phia on Sunday night March 20
Mr Wilbur poet critic transla
tor and educator is currently pro-
fessor of English at Wesleyan Uni
versity and editor of the Laurel
Poetry Series of Dell Books
The music which anticipated the
poet was.-fromLeonard Bernsteins
Candide for which Mr Wilbur
was librettist His translations of
Moliere have been produced off-
Broadway His Things of
This World fl Pulitzer
Prize for poetry and the National
Book Award
Mr Wilbur is handsome man
at ease with his audience and will-
ing to charm His voice is low and
resonant and he has the touch of
British accent his every word is
audible
His program consisted of
several
of his translations some poems
from his book some new poems
and fcw excerpts from his trans
lation of Tartuffe Introducing
one poem about man asleep on
commuter train he observed hi
our leisureless leisured society the
word failure seems to have some
suggestion of luxury
Mr Wilbur was well-received
and chatted with his audience and
admirers for few minutes after
his reading
Richard Wilbur at the YMHA
Oh you were gracious
In that big auditorium like an
old time casino
Surrounded by pastel plaques ex
tolling certain virtues
The chips that are up
You looked for all the world
poetic
Humbly reining passion from your
rhyme
How charmingly you sold us on the
glories of V.D within the
crib of God
And read Tartuffe with minor
skill
But color finally
The scratched-out square beneath
the balcony
Which virtue did they deem
unnecessary
It made me wonder
What could temper such soul as
yours
To read without commitment or
conviction




On March Dr Siu-Chi Huang
was the guest lecturer at an Honors
Seminar at Marshall University in
Huntington West Virginia
Honor Seminar consists of twenty-
five superior students who have at-
Dr Siu-Chi Huang
tamed an average of or better
They meet for two and half hours
once week either for discussions
the showing of film or for spa-
cial lecture
Seminar topics vary from year to
year this years topic is Asian
Studies Speaking to combined
audience of honors students sr.d
faculty Dr Huangs lecture was
entitled Confucian Tradition in
Modern China
Dr Huang is pleased to note the
occurance of such
dnesday March 301966 BEAVER NEWS Page Five
Note The following is
from letter received
raula Wolfson
JflcTN March 19 just read
rancys u.ombardi February 16
article in the Ne%%S There is nothing
1d It was so much fun to
here in bed these past few
have the flu have
Le time to think about all
iappened since weve been
been simply marvelous
Every day is filled with adventure
Every street in London is different
exciting Each new acquain
brings wonderful insight
the English character and my
own as well Living with my eyes
and mind wide open am receiving
the best education life has to offer
experience
Ive never known how powerful
and wealthy our country is want
to Cry out to the citizens at home
and tell them to hold onto the
American dream Reading about the
print from Mademoiselle
The best evidence that todays
College student fshavin ioe af
with the World of Film is in
icated by the number of colleges
inivesities that flow include
.lrses in their curriculums
The aim of film programs of-
.fered at such schools as Northwest-
Boston U. A. and
Iumbia is to turn out film-
iakers rather than individuals
lied in single area of produc
the creative yet practical
person who can write his own
----t cirect and edit it As Haig
Man4ogian acting head of NY.U.s
ucture and radio de
says film-maker
someone Jth poets
sensibility and mechanics dex
terity
degree in film promises no
sure employment Talent alone
counts What film school can of-
fer is on-the-job training and ex
Film schools generally
the cameras and sound
uiDm and frequently assign
new riots in Watts sickened me The
dream is going and where will we
be We may grumble about Beaver
or any school for that matter not
knowing that only .5 of British
ttidents ever receive the oppor
tunity of attending college lye
oken to intelligent working girls
who left school at fifteen because
it was decided at eleven that they
just didnt have it to go on
young Scotsman told me that he
had reeeived fine education
fine nineteenth century education
at private school
When come home shall pro-
bably be more critical than ever of
my environment and country be-
cause nf the good and bad Iv seen
here Being here has been an eye-
opening experience an experience
that am sure will continue when
return The most important con-
sequencs of this term is not merely
v.hat happens here in London but
vhi occurs when we return
Paula Wolfson
each student budget to defray his
costs rhere are also many inde
pendent sources willing to commis
sion promising apprentice in his
early ndeavors in some cases
with films for which he can earn
class credits
Once out of school graduate
may choose any number of film-
making arenas The most success-
ful independent producers are those
who specialize in say sports or
SCICfl films Television offers
variety of outlets companies which
produce TV commercials and-or
documentaries lure many hein
nor but TV still remains the hard
cst nut to crack
The Underground Movie
shrouded in mystery it is
draws as its devotees the aesthetes
and purists who view film as some-
thing other than and much more
than movie More often than
not low budget features aid ex
perimental art films nev even
make ot The lest that art film
makers hope for is to iit the fes
tival circuit and from there the-
ter marquee
In spite of the odds and the al
most certain hardships tl-e Cult of
Film ontinues to blossom at an
incredible rate The Gospel of the
film-maker seems to be that things
can Ie expressed in film for which
there are no words Young peope
wanting to find out who they are
have turned to this newest of art
forms with camera ii one and
retorder in the other
Left
BEFORE AND AFTER
Laura Conway grins as she takes
rel the editorship from hag
gard Lisa Bade Lisas comment




Left to right front row Karen
Nechtem Copy Editor Peggie
Friedberg Feature Editor back
row Stevie Bass Copy Editor
Amy Honigsberg Headline Editor
Joan Macintosh Drama Editor
and Phyllis McKeon News Editor
Officers Elected
By Three Classes
Named to office in recent class
elections were the following
Class of 1967 president Phyllis
McKeon vice-president
Howell secretary Polly
treasurer Linda Gabbe Judicial
Board Karen Peterson Carroll Os-
borne cnd Joan Cramer Forum
Carol Falcione and Gay Truesdale
YWCA Chris Gilbreath Nominat
ing Barbara Weinstein and Lillian
McBath Honor Polly Love and
Linda Gabbe
Class of 1968 president Eileen
Robinson vice president
Livingston secretary Donna Co
hen treasurer Janet Boris Judi
cial Board Carol Nehring
Thora Easton Honor Sheri Wick-
ersham and Nancy Homer YWCA
Barbara Baird and Ann Vollmer
Foruni Rosalie Swedlin and Pam
Young Nominating Diane Hall and
Judy Duffield
Class of 1969 president Cortnie
Severns vice president Sue
secretary Sue Ginsberg
treasurer Carolyn Richardson Ju
dicial Board Joanne Rainey Carol
Greenfield and Myra Middleton
YWCA Judy Rosenberger and Jac
qui MacDonald Honor Merrie
Gehr and Bonnie Jean Simpson
Nominating Diane Roche and Nan-
cy Bean and NSA Marjory Krohn
and Nancy Bean
Named as chairmen of standing
committees in the House were Don-
na Fields Forum Lynn Olthius
Honor Barbara Ellerhorst Nomin
ating Annette Caruso Athletic As-
sociation Ronnie Weinberg Point
and Allison Rossett Dormitory
MATCH
Continued from Page Col
Id never met him at home
The greatest thrill in the after-
math of Operation Match returns
was playing the clasic game of Do
you know Within three
after she had received her list
calculating sophomore had added
the following five notations to it
Georges friend pinned O.K but
no fraternity Allison has him too
bad ugly Kappa Nu New Jer
soy had Out of six names that
left one potential date and he
never called
sophomore interested in meet-
ing boys with intellect and ath
letic ability received her list with
five prospective dates gee
friend glancing over her handful
of names chuckled at the recogni
tion of seventh-grade classmate
and commented Oh yes he used
to eat pste We must sadly relate
that she never had the pleasure of
meeting this gem but did encounter
one of his more recent acquaintan
ces who remarked disdainfully Is
he ugly and of all things he
eats paste
Among its achievements Opera-
tion Match has produced many
awkward situations One girl got
the name of roommate of one of
her ex-dates This could have been
quite amusing but as she con-
fessed They both hate each other
and neither like me particularly
Another grl flushed when she op
ened hr envelope and found her
fiances best friend among her list
of names Her comment was did
it just for fun but Im beginning
to wonder
Of course it would be maccur-
ate not to relate the comments of
the meager of Beaver students
who found compatible matches
liberal-minded sexually ex
perienced male divorced from sta
tic middle-class ideals was another
sirls request to Operation Match
The one boy that called out of
seven names she received was
perfect answer to her plea He
showed up at Beaver one after-
roon on cycle and we went out
ta tea Hes good looking and gi
gantic weve been dating regularly
going to sports car rallies
making chefs salads
The faint hope derived from the
few enthusiastic reports we re
ceived was not enough to prompt
$3 gamble in this project Perhaps
the tightening of few nuts and
bolts in the IBM computer that
makes the matches might produce
better jesuIts in future returns For
now our only comment Weve in-
vestigated all three blind dates
mixers and Operation Match and
were still available
p.m in Murphy Chapel
Miss Mamanas theme will deal
with the different approaches that
women take toward love such as
for power status man or human-
ity Her selections will vary from
the Greek Euripides Trojan Wo
men to Twentieth century Arthur
Kopits Oh Dad Poor Dad Ma-
mas Hung You in the closet and
Im Feelin So Bad She will also
include recitation from George
Moores Heloise and Abelard and
will be joined by her sister June
Mamana in selection from Wil




THATs the kind of woman it takes
to manage home family and
an education all at once But ap
proximately thirty part-time stu
dents enrolled at Beaver under the
Continuing Education Program still
find time to be highly enthusiastic
and successful in their dual
roles
The Continuing Education Pro-
gram is flexible system under
which older women may enter Bea
ver to begin or to complete col
lege education The entrance re
quiremerits for these women are the
same as for freshmen with the ad-
ditional stipulation as stated in the
Handbook that they give evidence
of bona tide intention to corn-
plete degree requirements at Bea
ver
Dean Margaret LeClair personal-
ly interviews each applicant and
over half of those interviewed are
not accepted under this program
In many of these cases the appli
cant wishes to follow Course of
study not offered at Beaver such
as Art education
Varying Credits
These part-time students may
carry two to four units of credit
toward completion of the bachelors
degree or toward teaching certi
ficate Most however begin with
two or three units and increase to
four as their education continues
The Continuing Education Pro-
giam formally instituted in the fall
of 1961 has met with much suc
cess Many of the women have
gone on to graduate school and
several years ago one of Beavers
part-time students was an alternate
for Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
When the program was started
it offered one of the first systems in
Miss Mamana is familiar fi
gure in productions at Beaver Her
most recent roles were Hermione
in the 1964 spring
of The Winters Tale Letitia in
the 1965 fall production of Tylers
The Contrast and Inez in this
years play festival production of
Jean-Paul Sartres No Exit
The crew for the recital which
will last approximately one hour
will include Pamela Young stage
manager Debbie Rose lighting and
Carol Niehoff and Carol Nehring
publicity Miss Judith Elder is the
faculty advisor The last senior re
cital was presented by Karen Per-
son early in March
The public is invited nd ad-
mission is free reception will
follow in the Mirror Room
the area for day-time education on
part-time basis but since then
other schools have adopted similar
systems
Helpful Atmosphere
The Continuing Education Pro-
gram has received much area in-j
terest Mrs LeClair credits this
partially to the fact that many wo
men busy with family home and
other obligations prefer the small
college its atmosphere and its con-
venience to that of large univer
sity
Naturally many women find it
difficult at first to readjust to col
lege life One can imagine the chal
lenge presented by attempting to
cook dinner and translate French
bathe the children and prepare
speech nnd synchronize the- count-
less demands presented in one day
by both family and college
Of course this presents prob
lems says Speech-Theater major
Lynne Honickman but then ev
erything presents problems
work at it and it all falls intc
place
Anhitious Nature
Lynne mother of two exempli
fies the ambitious nature of
women What does she plan to do
with her education Keep on writ
ing become successful play-
wright and eventually get my doc
torate
Beavers part-time students
be found like any other Beaver
student poring over book in
the library browsing in the book-
store conferring with professor
or joining into lunchtime conver
ration in the Chat
English major or history major
housewife mother community lea-
der the roles of Beavers part-
time students are varied and de
manding and the women play
vital role in .t college




VlorId of Film Appeals to Collegiates
Universities Offer New Film Programs Bachrach
Julianne Mamana
Julianne Mamana Will Present Recital
Entitled She Loveth
Miss Julianne Mamana will pre
sent her senior recital She Loveth
on Friday April 22 at 800
On April 22
10
heaver iviarriea tuaents omme
Homes Families and College Life
Page Six
Campus Round
Named to the 1966-67 staff of
The Review were Prentiss Scho
field editor Hannah Goldman lit-
erary editor and staff
members
Margaret Friedberg Carolyn Lich
ty Marty Kearns Pam Wilson
Nancy Greaves Lee Merrill
Joan MacIntosh
Psi Chi announces that Ellen
Krassen has been named president
for the coming year Jacqule
Schlaxnp is vice-president and pub-
licity officer and Faye Kahn is
secretary-treasurer
Dr Maria Suarez acting
chairman of the Spanish Depart-
ment served as judge on March
19 for the oral part of the annual
National Spanish Contest sponsored
by the American Association of
Teachers of Spanish and Portu
guese and the department of for-
eign languages of Temple Univer
sity
The Outing Club will join with
the University of Pennsylvania
Outing Club April 16 for cay-
ing climbing cycling canoeing
hiking horseback riding dinner
and square dancing
The following weekend the Inter-
collegiate Outing Club Association
will hold its conference in Front
Royal Va in the Shenandoah
Valley Those interested in partici
pating may contact Margy Moore
Psi Chi and Kappa Delta Pi will
present Opportunities and Re-
quirements in the Field of Special
Education at 730 p.m on Tuesday
April 19
LA MANCHA
Continued from Page Col
capable as the time-pursuing In-
quisition and almost as painful
low-comedy burlesque The few
exceptions are Don Quixote
Dulcinea and The Quest all
sung by Don Quixote In these three
songs one feels the core of the
beautiful legendary Don
dared to attempt to dream the
impossible dream to fight the un
beatable foe to run where the
brave dare not go to right the un
rightable wrong to reach the un
reachable star no matter how
hopeless
The beautiful legendary Don is
played with impeccable grace and
trembling shining fragility by Ri-
chard Kiley Mr Kiley is an actor
who understands the need for an
inner core of communication with
character who strives for the es
sence of his portrayal and who has
the ability to communicate with
refreshing and exciting innovation
the trembling pathos of Don Quix
ote The beauty of his performance
within the context of Man of La
Mancha however only serves to
heighten the despicable low quality
of much of the balance of the pro
duction He is the only one who be
longs in the beautiful weight-tor
mented settings the only one who
captures the ephemeral qurlity of
the painful quest of Cervantes
Don Quixote and Mr Kileys
beautiful characterization is smoth
ered This magnificent actors fight
is against an unbeatable foe
generally worthless and shabby
production
by SUE BYGRAVE
On March 12 Beavers Varsity
basketball team ended season
with solid victory over
Mawr 44-29
The team displayed consistent co
ordination Both passing and shoot-
ing efforts were accurate and ef
ficiently carried out
High scorers Beaver
Micky Waldman and Sandy Scher
merhorn each with 16 points Both
exhibited repeated skill in shoot-
ing from the outside Guards Judy
MacCrate and Betsy Mackerell pro-
vided strong defense and revealed
their versatility by shifting into the
two stationary forward positions
during the fourth quarter Annette
Caruso set up many successful
plays and contributed precise pass-
ing to the team effort
Jv Wins Two
Beavers JV ended the as
with two long-awaited victories In
tense game the JVs ousted the
Bryn Mawr JVs from the lead in
the fourth quarter and played to
final score of 27-24 High scorers
for Beaver with points apiece
were Dotty Rafferty scoring on
outside shots and Donna Dwulet
adding points on driving moves to
the basket Cecelia Luna and Sue
Dusossoit aided by Andy Thomp
son provided powerful and con-
sistent defense Bryn Mawr was
forced to rely on several accurate
outside shooters for scoring efforts
Diane Trombley and Linda Har
kins contributed shooting and ac
curate passing to the co-ordinated
team effort
March 14 Beavers JV steadily
maintained lead over the Manor
Jr College basketball team The
JVs presented team effort and
People-to-People
Elects Officers
New officers were recently elect-
ed by People-to-People Betsy
Yick
and Faye Kahn are co-chairmen of
the club for the coming year
Others elected were Connie Cro
well student abroad chairman Judy
Duffield activities coordinator Su
san Howard Pennsylvania coordin
ator Lucy Uribe secretary
Alison Smith treasurer Nancy Otis
is publicity chairman assisted by
Elaine Perkins Bonnie Jenkins
and Jane Gross
ended with final score of 29-25
High scorer for Beaver was Donna
Dwulet who set up many success-
ful plays and totaled 11 points Sue
Dusossoit and Judy MacCrate ef
fectively blocked Manors efforts at
scoring Diane Duffy Bey Booth
and Dotty Rafferty pressed Manor
players hard and added points on
outside shots
Micky is High Scorer
On March Beavers
and JV traveled to West Chester
and suffered defeat at the hands of
the fast-moving West
teams Despite number of plays
set up by Micky Waldman
outside shooting by Diane DUffy
Beavers Varsity dropped its game
51-23 Micky was high scorer with
13 points West Chester players
were extremely accurate in their
passing and shooting
The Beaver JVs faced similar
shooting and precise passing
Bea
ver fought hard but lost ground
rapidly Dotty Rafferty was the
high scorer with points The final
score was 43-13
Ursinus Is Victorious
Beavers Varsity and JV
again outplayed on Thursday
March 10 by the Ursinus teams Ur
sinus shot repeated success
from the outside in both games
Micky was high scorer in the var-
sity game making total of 13 foul
shots The varsity score was 49-26
The JVs dropped their game by
score of 35-10
Beaver wound up the season with
record of wins and losses
Coach Miss Sandra Beach thanked
the team for their co-operation
Micky Waldman Judy MacCrate
Diane Duffy Margy Moore Bev
Booth and Andy Thompson played
their last game for Beaver Next
year they will be on
the other side




by Ossi2 Davis will play at the
Level II Theatre located on the
mezzanine of the Hotel Philadel
phia It will open April and run
every Friday night in April
al
ternating Tevya His
Daughters which opens April
and will play on Saturday nights
throughout April
Come to the Society Hill Play-
house 507 8th St to see the
new comedy Momma Look at
Bang Bang written by the Phila
deiphia playwright Frank Felda
MLBB opens April 13 will
run three weeks
Sammy Davis will perform at the
Forrest Theatre 1114 Walnut St
April 516 Call WA 3-1515 for in-
formation
II Alpert and Tijuana
Brass will have their Phila
deiphia appearance at the Academy
on Friday April 15 Tickets range
in price from $3-$6
unique exhibition of the works
of famous Dutch artist Piet
Mondrian will be on view at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art from
April through May
More than 120 works including
many never publicly shown be-
fore are in this exhibition
Phila
delphia is the only City in the Unit-





Wednesday March 30 1966
Skidmore Sponsors
Summer of Comedy
Skidmore College will again
sponsor THE COMEDY OF ARTS
THEATER opening July in Sara-
toga Springs and extends an invi
tation to all students interested in
specializing in the performance of
the many different styles of corn-
edy ExperidEed players will car-
ry the most difficult roles in
the
season of four comedies All sup-
porting roles will be cast
among the group of undergradu
ates participating
During this summer playshop
the Skidmore Drama Department
offers four college credit courses
Acting Dance for Actors Techni
cal Theater and Rehearsal
Production Several work aid scho
larships are available For further
information contact the Beaver
News
Sachefts Esso
Free Pick-up and Delivery
LUB OIL CHANGE WASH
AUTO REPAIRS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 South EASTON ROAD











21 East Glenside Avenue
Glenside
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Available throughout the and Canada
new product which will sell itself Our line is
complete business within itself No sideline invest-
ment necessary Space-age advance Used by
homes hotels farms institutions factories plants
government installations and business National
Advertising by company Users may order for
$13.95 per gallon delivered prepaid
Exclusive Franchise Investment secured by fast
moving inventory with guarantee sell agreement
$400 Minimum$14758.40 Maximum Investment
For Complete information call or write
Area Code 314-DE-9-0125
FRANCHISE SALES DIVISION 0-2
3024 LINDBERGH BLVD
ST ANN MISSOURI 63074




ENGLISH WESTERN RIDING WEAR
BOOTS ACCESSORIES
6240 BROAD ST WA 4-4200
Allan Gurwood Says
For Better Jewelry Gifts Weather Goods and Silverware
at better prices come to
MELROSE JEWELERS
246-248 KESWICK AVENUE
GLENSIDE PA TU 6-9220
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Open Eves Mon Wed Fri til 930 P.M













CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
DEPOT OPEN
MON and THUR















Will order any paperback or






at 117 EASTON ROAD GLENSIDE
CASUAL SPORTSWEAR
ACCESSORI ES
